Students in Grade 3 had a fabulous week filled with Literacy, Writing, Maths and Inquiry. In Inquiry students continued to Synergise together working on their in class projects on explorers and change. During the week students also participated in our Leadership Day. During this day the students participated in a range of activities including singing at Parkdale Secondary College and Synergising Games.
The Parktone Community has learnt a lot about the 7 Habits and the ideas included here are to help your family use these habits at home.

Nothing is more important than prioritising family time and ensuring there is a time set aside for family time each week. Playing board games are a great way to interact and also could align well with our new home activities policy. You could even go for a walk, plan and fix a meal together or visit the library. Looking at old family photos is another idea.

Science Fact from Ms Ziogos
Did you know that pumpkins are usually labelled as vegetables but they contain seeds and are considered as fruit and technically speaking, strawberries aren't even berries!

Homework
- Nightly reading
- Mathletics/Maths Online Tasks

Congratulations to our Stars of the Week!

3C Ryan Fitzgerald for amazing Narrative writing piece. Well done!

3S Zane K for your outstanding effort with your behaviour all term.

3SO Emmy Yates for always being Proactive with her learning. Well done!

Learning Targets

Maths Targets

Measurement: Mass—converting grams into kilograms

Writing Targets

Creative Writing— Plan, Draft and Publish

Reading Targets

Meaning cues: predicting using previous context

Art Room needs your help
Mrs Poulter needs Arnotts Shapes boxes for next term. Please drop at the office or at the art room.